ksicagen based motor caravans
bu Richard Holdsivorth
Ti'.e New Volkswagen Transporter has been
bailed as the most technically advanced
•imevclal vehicle in the world after an
investment of more than £700 million and
Richard Holdsworth has created a range of
motor caravans that complement this superb
vehicle every bit of the way. Truly motor
caravans for the twenty-first century, here
now.
The range

As before, Richard Holdsworth is providing
two totally different layouts because you the motor caravanner - has different needs
and different priorities.
The New Villa has the conventional
Volkswagen layout - Europe's best seller over
the past ten years or so. It's the one with the
seat/bed in the rear and the kitchen unit
down the offside; but New Villa goes one
better with rear seat/ljed and rear lap belts
crash tested to put the emphasis on safety as
well as stvle and comfort.

New Villa has many other things going
Three burner and grill cooker, super ef
top loading refrigerator, tons of storage
in wipe clean racks, drawers and trays.
And Villa is available either with a tota
new, aerodynamic high top or Richard
Holdsworth's one-action, solid-sided
elevating root.
Most spacious

Then there's the New Vision high top undoubtedly the most spacious Transp
based motor caravan ever built with M
standing room from the front windscree
the rear doors.
Single or double beds, superb kitchen
can stand to and a wealth of other
outstanding features. And - once again
seats and lap belts that have been cras
tested to give peace of mind to all the
The new Transporter drives like no oth
motor caravan on the road today. The
handling and ride are in a class of thei
and - like all Volkswagens - it's built to
The New Volkswagen plus Richard
Uoldsworth's Villa and Vision motor caravans for the twenty-first cen
here now.
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www.vwT4camper.info - a useful website for owners and enthusiasts of VW T4 Transporter Campervans

